
FictionJunction YUUKA, I'm Here
I'm here

I'm here

you were here

I'm here
&lt;/lyrics&gt;
{{Translation||Japanese}}
==Romanized Japanese==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
konna uso wo kamisama wa yurusanai wa
GARASU koshi ni tsukiakari
omoide wo azamuita tsumi no sei de
kinou sae mienaku naru
I'm here...

kitto sore wa hajime kara machigai de
kanashimi mo kimatte ita
sore demo mada sono mune wo koishigatte
naite iru watashi ga iru

mou ichido dake omoi wo tsutaetai
nukumori no ato kiete iku  yume no naka

anata dake de ii  dakishimete hoshii
watashi wa kono yo to   itsumo... itsumo...
tsukiakari no yoru  shitataru tameiki
aganau yubisaki  matte iru no  I'm here

kodomo no koro kamisama wo shinjite 'ta
GARASU koshi ni tsukiakari
tatta hitori dare ka wo suki ni natte
nagusameau koto wo tada shinjite 'ta
you were here...

anata dake de ii  koko ni ite hoshii
shiawase ni nareru  kitto... kitto...
yarusenai mune wo kakidaku you ni
tsumetai yubisaki  zutto... zutto...



anata dake de ii  dakishimete hoshii
watashi wa koko yo to  itsumo... itsumo...
tsukiakari no yoru  shitataru tameiki
aganau yubisaki  matte iru no  I'm here
&lt;/lyrics&gt;
||
==English Translation==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
God will never forgive a lie like this
The moonlight beyond the window
Because of the sins for deceiving the memories
Even tomorrow becomes unclear
I'm here

It was probably mistaken from the beginning
Even sadness was predetermined
Yet I still miss that chest
I find myself crying

I want to express my feelings just once
In the dream where the warmth disappears

You're all I need, I want you to embrace me
I'm here, always, always
A moonlit night, a sigh that falls out
Shaking my fingers, I'll be waiting, I'm here

When I was a child, I believed in god
The moonlight beyond the window
I fell in love with just one person
Believing in comforting each other
You were here

You're all I need, I want you to be here
I can be happy, I'm sure, I'm sure
As if hugging a disconsolate heart
Cold fingertips, Eternally, eternally

Youre all I need, I want you to embrace me
I'm here, always, always
A moonlit night, the sigh that falls out
Shaking the fingers, I'll be waiting, I'm here
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